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The Best Choice When Grams Matter!
The WS260 Precision Scale gives HVAC/R
technicians everything they need to combat
the accuracy requirements of modern systems.
Boasting ultra-ﬁne 1g (0.0022 lbs/0.0352 oz)
resolution, incredible accuracy, a maximum
load capacity of 120kg (264.5 lbs), and a
durable aluminum construction. Regardless of
the system size, large or small, the WS260 is
ready for the job.
The Ultimate Bluetooth
Refrigeration Scale
Part# WS260

Download the
Appion Central App
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WS260 Features with the
Appion Central App™
Digital
Measurement

Pair the WS260 to the Appion Central App™
to have complete control of the scale in the
palm of your hand. Use your mobile device or
tablet to customize the WS260's se�ings
remotely with full access to every onboard
function and unlock the WS260's full potential
with a host of additional features.
Appion Central App Features

Sync for Recovery or Charging
- Sync the WS260 to a recovery or charging service in the app to monitor your progress and
automatically set a tank capacity percentage
Alarms
- Set up to four high or low weight alarms to alert you during recovery and charging operations
Data Log
- Start and stop data logs
- Download data logs to view in an easy-to-read template
- Use the selectable auto-scaling graph function to custom tailer your template
- Export your data log into a CSV or Excel format
Update Firmware
- Remotely update the WS260's ﬁrmware to ensure your scale has the latest feature set

Extensive menu for
the ultimate experience
in user-friendly adjustability
and customization

Rate-of-change
display to monitor
refrigerant flow

On-board Data-logging
Can Record up to 180 days
worth of job site data

WS260

Product Speciﬁcations

Load Range

0-120kg/0-264.5lb

Accuracy

Optional 2-line readings
for increased accuracy

± 5g 0-10kg, 5g ±0.03% of range

Max
Resolution

1g/0.01 lb/0.1oz

Units

Kg, Kg+g, lbs, oz, lbs+oz

Ba�ery Life

1200hrs (50days) 10g Extended
Ba�ery Life Mode

Bluetooth
Range

300m/984� connected,
500m/1640� beacon

Durability

IP65 Rated

Power Supply

3x AA, 5v USB-C

Learn More At
�.AppionTools.com/WS260
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Recovery

In-app Selectable Display
- Choose from three user-selectable display preferences to view your data in digital, analog,
or graphical (selectable auto-scaling) displays

